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Next Week «» the Grand. 
Probably the strongest and most laugh- 

in Toronto will be 
House next week.

ter Sheffield Wednesday Club. The touring 
team did not do so well as at Ironopolis and 
lost the match by 4 goals to 1. The same 
trouble was apparent as in the previous 
matches of the team. The forwards were 
not in good form. The backs played well. 
The combination showed considérable im
provement, but their shooting was bad, and 
they missed quite enough ehanoes to equalise 
the score. All the scoring was done in the 
first half-time, when Sheffield Wednesday 
got 4 goals and the visitors got L In 
the second half the home team could not get 
through the opposing defence and nothing 
was added. „ „

It is no disgrace for the Canadian-Ameri
can combination to be beaten by such a team 
as Sheffield. Their past record shows their 
strength. They were runners-up for the 
English cup last year, semi-finalists in 1882, 
last 8 this year, winners Sheffield and Hall- 
amshire cup in 1887-8. ’81, ’83, ’87 and ’88, 
winners of the Wharncliffe cup in 1879, ’82-8, 
>86, ’88 and ’91, winners of the alliance last 
year and 12th this year.

Football.
Football players are respectfully reminded 

that practice will start almost immediately 
and very shortly will follow matches, there
fore it would be well to have your jerseys, 
stockings and uniforms made early so as to 
be right in season. Messrs. H. P. Davies & 
Co., 81 Yenge-street, make all these in the 
most approved styles, and are putting on the 
market a special football boot of particular 
merit.

WAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.lie Interests could easily have stood Mr Mo- 
DougalVe retention in office. It will be_ well for 
the Government and the members K they have 
nothing worse to Justify.

Those who speak of the Dominion senators 
many old women, and compare their 

discussions to the gabble at a quilting bee, 
have not perhaps, as yet, heard that the 
senators have defeated the commoners in a 
rifle match. Now that it has investigated 
the Baie dee Chaleurs case, has captured the 
Premiership and the portfolio of Public 
Works, and has defeated the House of Com
mons in a shooting match, sorely the Senate 
will escape farther ridicule.

Her Malden Name Said to be Jnile Beach 
of Toronto.

The following communication was received 
at the Detective Department yesterday frbm 
the authorities of Joplin, Mo.: “On June 30 
a woman about 30 years of age committed 
suicide in this city. At the inquest nothing 
could be found 
identity. She had
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“Be wise to-day: ’tls madness 
to defer.”

The rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on one 
week’s notice at the

table comedy ever seen 
teen at the Grand Opera 
when the great English comedy, “Dr. Bill,” 
will be presented. It comes to us not only

Fi&^cSSSftS Mb
verdict of the New York press that it is the 
best comedy of the das. company pre
senting it is a very strong one, and its pre
sentation here will arouse a great deal of

TEAM ITINS THE 
CREAT ROAD RACE.

THE TORONTO

mas to
2 00

Team Defeated by» giving any clue to ner 
, been here but four days 

and was a stranger. In her trunk I found• *

trunk I also found a card bearing the name, 
Mrs. W. E. Thome. There is some reason to 
think that is her name. Since the 
inquest -1 learn that she _ 
name to different parties as Miss
Julia Bench before marriage, that her 
husband and child were dead, that she was 
originally from Toronto, Canada, and that 
she had been traveling about the United 
States for a little over three years. I would 
like to establish her identity, with a view of 
notifying her people of her death, and thing 
you can assist me a little. Can you tell me 
if a woman answering to either of the above 
names was a resident of Toronto up to three 
or three and a half years ago, and, if so, if 
she has any relatives living and what their 
postoffice address is?”

Canadian Football
Sheffield —Hanlan and O’Connor Leave 
for the West—Buffalo Races—Bradford 

Barrie at Lacrosse-Seaforth

5 00

Advertising rates on eppHostloe. Beats
Defeats Brantford—General Sports. local interest.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Reconstruction of the Government. 
There is a well-defined opinion all over the 

country that after the present session there 
■will be a general reconstruction of the Do
minion Cabinet. This opinion was in the 
first place caused by the evident necessity 
for it, and this necessity cannot be overlook
ed by Premier Abbott and Sir John Thomp
son. It has become absolute, imperative, 
commanding. Leaving out the actual lead
ers, those members of the Cabinet who are 
not charged with dishonesty and in disrepute 
with the country, are in disfavor with their 

1 o«en party. ,It these men are not though* 
honest by the people, and if they officially 
dissatisfy their fellow-Conservatives • they 
certainly do not possess enough executive 

f ability to counterbalance these objections to 
their continuance in office. Take Chapleau 
—if we free Sir Hector I-angevin from the 
charge of fraud, but justify bis retirement 
on the ground that he neglected his duty to 
.the serions loss of the country, whose trust he 

. jvhat can we do with Chapleau! 
-*s open, to the charge of neglect, 

m so marked a degree, for there 
and the losses

The Grand.
Donnelly and Girard need no introduc - 

tion to Toronto lovers of comedy. Last 
evening at the Grand they apneared In the 
leading roles of “Natural Gas” and their 
many admirers turned out in force to en
courage them by generous plaudits. The 
rest of the company is a tolerably strong 
one, and the play passes off smoothly, 
songs are all exceptionally pleasing, the 
muSc being bright and catchy. Mis. May 
Howard during the second act sang “When 
the Leaves are Turning Gold” with a great 
deal of effect and was repeatedly encored.

Their Majesties the Midget*.
Spectators had to rub their eyes several 

times at the Academy of Music last night to 
make sure they were not dreaming. They 
seemed to have dropped into an unreal world. 
Swift’s famous traveler could not have been 
more astonished when he woke up and found 
himself infested by little beings who bore a 
semblance to himself in all but stature than 
were those who attended the Midgets levee 
last night. Christopher North described a 
fairy funeral with clasaic felicity. Had 
his great spirit pervaded the Academy 
last night he would have seen what 
would have suggested a fairy wedding. 
Manager Kirchmer has certainly struck a 
unique entertainment, and no one should 
miss the opportunity of seeing what may not 
be witnessed every day of one’s life. All the 
famous hop-o’-my-thumb* of the day are to 
be seen here—Admiral Dot, Jennie Quigley, 
Commodore Foote, Albert Huebler and 
Little Chip. And how the little things 
act, sing and dance. Little Chip fairly 
brought down the house. Go and bring a 
microscope with you.

V A tremendous crowd saw the Toronto 
Bicycle Club’s road riders defeat the 
ton men at the Ambitious City yesterday. 
Th© road to Grimsby was heavy after Satur
day’s rain, and considering this, the time 
made by the leaders was exceptionally 
fast. All the Toronto riders were in good 
trim, except Hyslop, who was very ill before 
the race, but could not be dissuaded from 
entering. This nearly cost him his life, as he 
was almost delirious at the finish, and it took 
a physician an hour to bring him to his 
normal condition.

accidents occurred during the 
MacClelland and Humdall collided three 
miles from the start, and by the time the 
former got his machine fixed up he was 
last in the race. A less plucky man 
would hare been discouraged, but 
Mac mounted his wheel, passed 14 men and 
came in sixth at the finish. Raw of the 
Hamilton team had his pneumatic tyre 
punctured en the road and was compelled 
to walk until he obtained another machine.

herHamil- gave
i The C.P.R. and G.T.R. officials lunched 

together the other day, and this recalls the 
rumor that these companies propose to 
amalgamate and lunch together upon our 
beloved country.

STORE
The

12 KING-ST. WESTConner’s Island Show.
The entertainment furnished by Manager 

Conner at Hanlan’s Point certainly com
mends itself to the publia Little Minnie 
Seymour, a little lady only 9 years old, 
opens the program with an entertaining 
act on a tight wire without the aid of a 
balancing pole. She not only walks the 
small wire but performs many difficult feats 
such as club swinging, disrobing herself, 
etc., while balancing on a slender cord no 
larger than a telegraph wire. Broncho Bob 
shows the people how to handle a rifle by 
breaking glass balls while shooting from 
almost every conceivable position, including 
hanging by his^boes from a trapeze bar. 
The last feature of a brilliant program 
is Prof. Tulius Wright, the American 
Hercules, who handles wifcn the greatest ease 
large iron dumb bells, ^varying in weight 
front 100 pounds up to one said to weigh 220 
pounds. Hç^lso breaks ordinary paving 
stones with his bare band in a manner that 
convinces The World’s Young Man that he 
would as leave receive a mule’s kick as ta 
have the professor hit him. This being the 
last week of the season, performances will be 
given every afternoon at % o’clock and every 
evening at 9 o’clock, while Heintzman’s cele
brated band will furnish the music.

Worth a Visit.
Within the boundaries of Toronto there 

does not exist a place of more interest to the 
ladies than McKendry’s drygoods store, 202 
Yonge-street It is representative of the 
growth and progress of the liveliest city in 
the Dominion. Ttaif store, as will be seen 
from the crowds that always throng to it, is 
a favorite shopping place for our ladies, and 
visitors to the Éxhibittafa will do well 
the>r elegant display in all classes of dry- 
goods, mantles and millinery.

Fathers and Mothers.
The proprietors of Barker & Spence’s 

Shorthand and Business School, 133 King- 
street east, are every week unable to supply 
office assistants sufficient to meet the de
mand. Business men realize they know how 
to prepare their pupils, and if you have a 

or daughter who has a sufficient educa
tion to take up a shorthand or business 

you should certainly call at 133 King 
east. They have beautiful rooms and always 
welcome visitors. Over Army and Navy.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas' Ecleetric Oil to their aching muscles and 
oints A quantity easily held in the palm of 

the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain.

A BE NOT a Pm*
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildkb, 
Tonic and Rbcon-

race.Two A'
Wabash Line.

SkFéi#|Çïi|l
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars dp earth. ASK 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. 041

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dybiv&

mmL__» stbuctor, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

^yctually needed to en- 
r Arich the Blood, curing 
| Wall diseases coming 
iLMrom Poor and Wat- 
{■buy Blood, or from 
^TVitiated Humors in 
Jtithe Blood, and also 
%lin vigor ate and Build 

the Blood and
■ System, when broken 
M down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease. 
Hb excesses and mdiscre- 
M. tionb. They have a 
■RSpecific Action on 
■the Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 
3restoring lost vigor
■ and correcting all 

irregularities and
WQ SUPPRESSIONS.

FÙPDV mil Who finds his mental fae- 
rW t||| HI ulties dull or failing, or 

hie physical powers flagging- should take these 
Pills/ They will restais his lost energies. Both 
physical ana mental.

JSSMSSS
entail sickness when neglected.

846.1 IThe Ring*
London, Sept. 6.—Cmarley Mitchell will 

deposit a forfeit to btricA match with Jem 
Corbett to fight with bare knuckles accord
ing toLondon prize ring rules for £1,000 to 
£2000 a side.

Fred Johnston has issued a challenge to 
fight either Cal McCarthy or Tommy at 8 
stone 6 pounds, for £200 or £500 and the 
largest purse offered in England or America. 
Johnston’s backers will allow £100 for ex
penses to fight in England, or take expenses 
to fight in America.
"Charley Rowell agrees to run John Hughes 
six days for the long-distance championship 
of the world and £1000, and allow him £109 
for expenses to run in England.

AQUATICS.

GO TO
(

The Race.
At 3.40 Referee Wells of the Wanderers 

started the men off. AU got away without 
accident. Palmer taking the lead. He 
remained
Grimsby, followed by Nasmith, bmith

'y*
RE

iare palliating circumstances 
were not so serious, nor did he stand to profit 

But the misdoings of his
ahead all* the way to

inby his neglect, 
man Senecal, rightly or wrongly, hamper the 
upward flight of Mr. Chapleau for the mo
ment. Mr. Haggart has never impressed the 

extra brilliant Fostmaster-

and Hyslop. After the turn Nas
mith took the lead, and Hyslop, whose 
illness was telling on him, fell back towards 
the rear. The leaders now were Nasmith, 
Palmer, Smith, Robertson, Skeritt, Mac-
Cleiland and Coote. This was the
erder up to the last mile, when 
Palmer spurted and passed Nasmith,
coming in about 75 yards ahead—a close 
finish in a 40 mile race. Smith was 8 minutes 
behind Nasmith, and Robertson 1 minute 
behind Smith. Following is the complete 
order of the men, with the points earned by 
each:

Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.

> Local Jotting».
Deborah Boyle, for theft of jewelry from 

Pawnbroker Simonsky, was yesterday sent to 
jail for 00 days.

Nathaniel Glass was yesterday committed for 
trial, charged with feloniously wounding Samuel 
Alsopp in Givens-street. ,

The Young Women’s Christian Guild gave a 
musical and literary entertainment last evening 
in their parlors, Queerest reet east.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yes
terday in the estate of John Spencer, merchant, 
Glasgow, Scotland, whose personal estate in To
ronto amounts to $9657.

Maggie Curtis, alias Bedford, keeper of a house 
of ill-fame , in Albert-street, yvas fined $20 or 30 
days; Maggie Patterson, an' inmate, $10 or 30 
days; Peter Robinson, frequenter, $10 or 80

cancountry as an 
General, and the recent charges against his 

fallen through, havei ^raripwptoeb discuss hi* general useful-x 

sera. Mr. Dewdney could be replaced at a 
moment’s notice, and while another Sir 

ri Adolphe Caron might never be found, still 
the militia would not disband at his re
moval. Mackenrie BeweU has not the 
rugged health for a much longer siege of 
business.

In a reconstruction Ontario will require 
that portfolios shall be given to Hon. -Frank 
Smith, Clark Wallace and W. R. Meredith, 
and perhans to D’Alton McCarthy. There is, 
of course, some doubt as to whethsr the two 
latter would accept, but in such a sweeping 

’ reconstruction we are inclined to think that 
Mr. Meredith, anyway, would. He is a man 
of ability and uprightness, and the 
latter quality has contributed to keep 
him in Opposition in the 
In the wider field of Dominion politics 
and occupying a seat in the Cabinet, he would 
have a chance to exercise those fine abilities 

under the disad-

4
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At Jacobs M Sparrow’a 
Tony Pastor had a house as full as the laiw 

would allow kst night and every performer 
was encored, such is the good humor of Tor
onto audiences, and such is their desire to 
get two performances for the price of one 
ticket to the peanut gallery. Tony Pastor’s 
own songs caught on with everybody for 
there came brilliant flashes of his old self, 
and be was recalled until he bad to beg off. 
The La Blanche girls wear giddy slippers 
and did some very nice dancing while Con
roy and Fox were funny Irishmen. Maggie 
Cline, the Irish Queen, suited the boys up 
among the rafters so well that she was ca led 
back tour times, but the best act was the last 
where the Haytor ooys carried on like two 
animated ruboer skeletons. Tony Pastor will 
draw good houses but they will be a trifle 
top heavy.

Haulan and O’Connor Leave for the 
Pacific.

Oarsmen Edward Hanlan and William 
O’Connor left at 11.20 to-day for New West
minster, B.C., to fulfil their engagement in 
the regatta there on Sept. 28. They took 
the steamship express for Owen Sound 
where they will take one of the Canadian 
Pacific steamships for Port Arthur, and go 
from the latter place by rail A 
ber of friends saw them off at the Union 
Station. .

It ÿ likely that some matches null be 
made*With the Australian oarsmen whom 
the Toronto scullers will hieet at New West
minster. The Toronto men have invitations 
to regattas at Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, 
Wash., and Ogden, Utah, and it may be a 
good while before they see Toronto again. 
As the train moved out they bade hasty 
adieu and received many expressions of 
hope for their success on the Pacific coast.

The two rowers have taken three shells 
with them. O’Connor had two built by 
Ruddock, and Haulan had one made by 
Warm. Hanlan’s is 31 feet seven inches 
long, and weighs only 29 lbs.

shooifl take these Pilta 
j They Win cure the re- 
Jjabits. and strengthen theJEM!system.
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15 num- days.
An at home was tendered to the captains and 

employees of the Island Park Ferry Company by 
Hughes & Co. at Island Park pavilion last night. 
The night was cool but light hearts and flying 
feet made the glowing hours pass quickly.

Fifteen crooks, who evidently c 
to work the exhibition, appeared 
tor Stark, who gave them notice to leave town. 
Everv one of them had sufficient money 
him out of Canada.

At 2.30 yestefday afternoon an oil barrel ex
ploded on the premises of J. W. Paterson & 
Bros., roofing" manufacturera, 287 Front-street 
east, causing a fire which damaged the buildin 
to the amount of $1000 and the contents $700. 
The latter are insured in the Imperial for $3000.

Mr. R. Matheson. superintendent 
tution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, wi 
at the Grand Trunk general waiting-room, Union 
Station, Toronto, on Sept. 9 between the hours of 
10 and 12.46 a.m. and from 5 until 8.30 p.m. to 
meet parents and pupils.

The ninth anniversary of the Salvation Army 
in Canada will be celebrated in 
Saturday next to the Friday following. Com
missioner Rees will be in command, assisted by 
the Canadian staff and 500 field officers. The 
proceedings include an all-day meeting next Mon
day in the Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens.

election of officers of St. Mary’s 
Sanctuary Society took place on Sunday, with 
this result: P. Lowe, president; W. Malone, vice-

Next Piece at Jacob.’ „ br^au^ Ka^^rsli^rSKian8';
The “Red Spider” and “Nobody’s Claim a|go an Executive Committee of three, J. Murray, 

will be produced in gorgeous style next week D. Bourke, C, Richardson, 
by the Dowliug-Hasson Co. at Jacob, & Spar-
row’s Opera House. The “Red Spider, a night, when it was shown that the asso-
new and highly successful me^drarna and etation «^hmg^iidithm.^r*
the pioneer production of Nobody s Claim rQDto at a convention to be held in this city ou 
are without doubt two of the best Western y,e I5th mth inst.: A. McMordie, J. 
dramas on the stage to-day. Those favorite vveatherby, James Barnes and W. J. Man key. 
stars Joseph Dowling and Sadie Hasson are Delegates will attend this convention from all 
supported by a large company throughout, parts of the Dominion.
This will no doubt draw big crowds. Tbe Bond-street Congregational Church was last 
.m.«OTmsnt Which is for three nights, will evening crowded to the very doors and many^8th!fareLlperf^manee, of the^p,ays i^r.Wsfs31°^
iu Toronto. The Red Spider will be pre &n organist who comes with a reputation as au 
sented Thursday matinee and Thursday ana organi8t. presided at his favorite instrument. To 
Friday nights, when it will be substituted tbe mu8ical souls his playing was indeed a rare 
Saturday matinee and night by the ever last- treat, and they were entranced as the thunder» 
in„ Buccass “Nobody’s Claim. ”• like peals of tfie base were quickly followed bym8 success lxooouy a ^ note8 a8 shrill and sweet as those of a canary

_. , w« * bird. The concert was held by Mr. J. LewisCity and Rural Representation. Brown, assisted by Miss Maud Carter, contralto,
Editor World: The census returns show Miss Maud Lane, soprano, all of whom ac- 

that Toronto is entitled to eight member, in qmttad themselves in an exceedingly creditable
the Dominion Parliament, Talking about 
this, The Mail states that, “for well under
stood reasons large centres of population 
not given as large representation as the 
rural districts.”

I do not know wbat these “well under
stood reasons,” are. Can you, Mr. World, 
explain them? The allegation strikes me as 
showing how absurdly some writers ca n 
reason. If education and intelligence are 
qualifications, are we to assume that the 
great university city of Toronto ranks be
low the rural districts?

According to The Mail, the men who 
preside over banks, universities, warehouses, 
and who direct trade and commerce, the 
shining lights of intelligent, are less cap
able of governing thaiuare the men who 
preside over the plow/flbe stable and the 
hog pen. The farmer stands less in need of 
legislation than does the trader. Legislation 
cannot make the crops grow, produce 
neither rain nor sunshine, nor prevent early 
frosts, but it can do much to promote com
merce. Why then should tbe farmer he 
given disproportionate leverage over legisla-
X The Mail’s view to have any weight it 
must be shown that a township council's 
knowledge of commercial affaire exceeds 
the capacity of the Board of Trade of Tor
onto or of Montreal. Rep. by pop. is the just 
principle for the city as well aa'tor the coun
try. To do Toronto justice, unless there is 
soon to be a new election. Parliament should 
follow the example of Mr. Mowat and pass 
an act to give Col. F. C. Denison three votes 
and our otner representatives two votes each 
in the Dominion House. A.

Attractions-j13
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The Mu.ce.
The management of the Museè has secured 

a strong combination for exhibition week. 
Harry and Flora Blake sing some good songs. 
The Avery Bros, are really clever artists on 
the trapeze, and do some daring acts. The 
Gilday’s are very funny and caused consider
able laughter last night. The Foy Bros, are 
good comedians and sing and dance well. 
The Gloss Bros., who appeared at the Musee 
last season In their reproduction of ancient 
and modern statuary, are as interesting now 
as when they gave their exhibition before. 
In the lecture hall James H. Barton s dog 
•show attracted much attention, as did also 
the other features. No doubt the attendance 
throughout the week will be as it was last 
night, large.

2son
1Baw....

6course Dairy, Bench 
Show of Doga» 

Horses, Cattle, *

101109Total,
Toronto thus won by 8 points.
A notable feature of the race was that 

Toronto lead at the finish of. the first 29 
miles. There they were 14 points ahead, the 
score being 112 to 98. This wipes out their 
previous defeat, wnen they were beateu by 
the Hamilton team in the 20-mile road race.

The Toronto riders and their friends ar
rived home on the 1(145 train, and weie en
thusiastically received ' at the station. 
Brooms were flourished and horns tooted, 
and everybody yelled. The members of the 
club made a rush, for the train, and carried 
the victorious riders on their shoulders. 
Tliey ran against a snag, however, when 
they tried to elevate “big Mac,” for 
alter several fertile efforts they abandoned 
the task, and sent a messenger to the Queen’s 
Park for a derrick. Tbe members, with the 
exception of Hyslop, who went home in a 
hack, wheeled in triumphal procession to the 
club house.

that have made him, even 
vantages of Opposition, ae useful a man ae 
Premier Mowat himself. Ontario, too, would 
welcome the announcement that Lieut.-Gov.
Angers of Quebec had been called to the 
Cabinet These are the games that suggest 
themselves to the mind when reconstruction 
ft mentioned.

It is generally forgotten that in 1887 the 
Dominion Government passed an act provid
ing for a Department of Trade and Com
merce to supercede the two existing Depart
ments of Customs and of Inland Revenue, 
the sew order of things to go into effect on 
proclamation of the Governor-General. It
this change occurred to-morrow Mr. Cos - English cellars and cuffs wear the best They 
wan would in all likelihood take the position are made from pure linen. They laundry easier 
—~ - T-icn/l Revenue and Mr. and wear longer than any others. Treble a, 02of -Controller of Inland Revenue anu m King-street west, is headquarters.
Bowell that of Controller of Customs, at 

* salaries of $5000 per annum, to “hold office 
during pleasure, and shall, tinder the general 

of the Minister of Trade and

Ontario Insti- 
iU be

tv

Wco Sheep.Swimming.
Yesterday afternoon the Island A. A. As

sociation lôo-yards race, under 18 years of 
age, for the Murray Trophy, took place and 

by C. E. A. Goldman, D. Mc
Dougall 2, J. McPbaden 3.

Tbs 400-yards race for club Championship , 
will take place this afternoon at 5 p.m., ovejfl ■ 
the club course. Centre Island. y

3ë
* 11:

\/4 S. C." STEVENSON, _j

76 Stfoabrietstreet. .ontrral.
C-Toronto from

Six Honrs in Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, it 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Cbicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niag&ra-on- 
the-I-ake, passing the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Baradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View. 346

4 was won A'I

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

.j-o® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’» Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaint», Lumbago, General and Nervous 

ility, Coetivcness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sex,ual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &C- 

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery, pie klectrio 
Current can be tested by any one before it Is applted 
to the body. If you will examine this belt you wreB 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed.. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Q, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

The annual

How They Stand.
EASTERN ASSOCIATION.

W. L. P.C.
0 1.000 Buffalo...
1 .800 Troy....

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. P.C. w. L. P.C.

Chicago....70 42 .625 Cleveland..51 61 .*55
boston........ 62 47 .678 Brooklyn...48 60 .444
New York..57 45 . 559 Pittsburg. .46 68 .414
Pliilad'a....68 50 . 537 Cincin iati..44

ASSOCIATION.

Deb
W. L. P.C. 
. 1 4 .200
,. 0 3 .000Albany .... 3 

Lebanon. .. 4 INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbue, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

*Mimloo Defeats Streetevtlle.
The Star Lacrosse Club of Miniico de

feated the Stroetsville Lacrosse CJub ou the 
grounds of tbe latter by 3 goals to 1 last 
Saturday afternoon. The following were 
the teams:

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet sleeping
West^Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New Y'orkat 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving to Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at t.10 p.m. connecting with tnrouga

67 .
THE XUER10*8
W. L. P.C.\ w. L. P.C.

Boston.......78 33 .705 Collim*UW. 63 65 .449
St Louis...72 43 . 626 Mllw’kee...46 65 . 411
Baltimore..62 49 .559 Wash’et’n.39 63
Athletics..61 53 .535 Louisville..89

instructions 
Commerce, or of the Minister of Finance, as 
the Governor in Council directs, be tbe 
parliamentary heads of the said departments, 
respectively.”

The time to give the new law effect is 
when a reconstruction is taking place. Those 
already mentioned are not the only changes 
provided for in the bunch of acta passed in 
1887. The registration of patents, industrial 
designs, trade marts and copyrights may be 
changed from the Department of Agricul
ture to that of State. A new officer is also 
provided for, tube known as the Solicitor- 
General of Canada, “and who shall assist 
the Minister of Justice in the counsel work of 
the Department of J ustice and shall be 
charged with such other duties” as may be 
decided upon.

A Solicitor-General is an urgent necessity, 
for the Department of Justice suffers from 
a growing strain of important work. To 
throw excessive duties upon any one depart
ment forces the responsible head to risk some 
of them to irresponsible subordinates. This 
is an evil condition, for through it Parley 
fell and Senecal found a ehance to sin. 1 be 
Minister of Justice is not only the executive 
head of justice and law, but he is the adviser 
of all departments of the Government in 
those complicated emergencies that arise 
daily. A Solicitor-General would relieve 
him of tEe latter: duty and would 
conduct cases for the Government and 
defend it when proceeded against The 
Minister of Justice would occupy the mercy- 
goat as he now does, and perform his wide 
and weighty duties better When freed trim 
the constant call for advice to the various 
branches of the Government Speaker 
Lacoste of the Senate would make a capital 
Solicitor-General, but the salary of $5000 
would scarcely attract him.
Messrs. Mowat and Meredith sacrifice as much 
for less, and so do other public men.

Premier Abbott is the greatest commercial 
lawyer in Canada and would be quite at 

Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
The two great spending departments of 
Public Works and Railways and Canals are, 

• 0f course, chiefly sought after. Quebec is 
pretty well equipped with; public buildings, 
and Ontario, more for self-protection than 
through hoggish intent, insists on supplying 
a Minister of Public Works. No better man 
than Hon. Frank Smith could be named by 
any Province, for he combines honesty and 
practicability. On some such Unes must re
construction take place.

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

{
.304

74 .345STREJCT8VILLK. .
Me Willis....... ............... Goal......................... Rogers
Stell.......... ....................Point........................ Br&key
Eclestone.................Cover Point.................... Clark
Mahon...4................( Defence JwtTtro FMd 1..............straw.

Jim Kay................. .... .Centre................... Michael
McKinnon.................i Horae j ....
Wilkinson *.*.*.......Outside Home...

.......... Inside Home...

car at Hamilton. 9The Buffalo Baces.
Five thousand people, fair track, cool 

weather, and heavy betting at Buffalo yes
terday. W inners :

First race—Rico, Mabelle. Calgary.
Second race: Mr. Bass, Roseville, Alma T., 

Mary D., Glee Boy.
Fourth race—Dixie, Fitzhugh, Servia. >
Fifth race—Versatile, Zeo, Autocrat.
Sixtn race—Exclusion, Little Minnie, Tom 

Daley.

Solomon’s Wisdom.
The wisdom of Solomon, were he alive to-day 

would lead him to choose Burdock Blood Bit
ters as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness, headache, constipation and ail forms 
of bad blood from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels. ,

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent j 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Loosemoore

McDOWALL’SFair
.. .Hodgson 

.Miller 
Harris

/ ,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.
_____  24Ü

81 YONGE-STREET,

'1Kay
Editor World: In reference to your arti

cle as regards smoking on the street oars, 
we the smokers certainly should have the 
privilege of smoking on some part of the 
cars at night, or after sundown. Of course 
it could l>e regulated. We Torontonians 
submit to very arbitrary laws, more arbitrary 
than in any other city. But no doubt tbe 
new directors of our street railway will in
augurate their rule by showing that liber
ality towards their patrons that will make 
riding enjoyable to all persons at all times, 
and allow the smoker ac certain times to en
joy the fragrant weed.

On tbe Square.
When you go to -New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square)". European rilan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

Although the match was played in a 
drenching rain both teams worked like 
beavers. Rogers, Irwin, titrawu and Miller 
especially distinguished themselvea for the 
home team, while Eclestone, Jim Kay, Simp
son and Wilkinson played exceedingly well 
for the Stare.

y Opening Out DailyYesterday's Turf Winners.
Gloucester: Ida Girl. Judge Touley, Un

certainty, Grafton, Whitenose, Little Ella.
Sheepshead Bay: Gulinda, Rosa H., 

Racine, Demuth,, Willie L, Riot, Watter-

Garfleld Park: Okieta, Drake, Ernest 
Race, Unadeiia, Red Leo, Argenta.

Hawthorne Park: Highway, Jake Saun
ders, Elect, Little Midget, Lea Carline.

246

The Voice of the People.
In every part of Canada the voice of the people 

rules and the voice of the people endorses Bur-

MWhumors, sores and impurity so quickly us B.B.B., 
and perfect health with bright clear akin alwaya

New Fall and
Winter ImportsWins.Bradford

Orillia, Sept. 7.—Bradford holds the 
championship of the Northeastern District, 
having defeated Barrie 8 goals to 1 here to-

Barrie 
Fifteen

sou.

TOILET ARTICLES I ‘follows its use. ALREADY TO HAND:
New Homespun Tweeds, Bedford 

Cords, Henriettas,Cash meres. Esto
nians, Clan and Family Tartans, 
Gros Crain Silks. Luxors, Perfec
tions, Surahs, Bengal In es and Irish 
Poplins. Seasonable Hosiery and 
Underwear. 840

day in 5X, 16X and 46X minutes, 
took its one goal in 1IX minutes, 
htmdred watched tbe game. Five hundred 
came by special from Barrie together with a 
wagon load of hoquets, tin horns and 
brooms. Every game was fast lacrosse, but 
Bradford played a strong game and won on 
their merits.

A Challenge.
Everybody whouse^the goodsofjfce York

SU^Ve leav^ the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who triés 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the
mUur Yily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others aud it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 346

AND PERFUMERY
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT THE

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

A Mili? Smoker.Turf Tepica.
Bold decisions from the stand do a track 

more good than the giving of large parses. 
When the public is pleased the racing will 
be popular and not before.—Sportsman.

Someone has started a silly story about 
Marcus Daly owning Nelson. Would suen a 
clever Irishman leave a valuable horse in 
the hands he is in if he owned a hair In his 
tail

sucées on
our ■V

JOHN CATTO & CO. Promptly and Permanently
rheumatism,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

gore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Mian Depot, u and 46 LomM St., Toronto, ont

TELEPHONE NO: 1 246ALWAYS OPEN.Se,-.forth Takes Championship.
Stratford, Sept 7.—The Ontarios of 

Brantford and Beavers of Seaforth played 
off a tie for the ghampionship of tbe Western 
District here this afternoon, 
very little lacrosse about the game, both 
Sides being pretty well marked in conse
quence of the slugging indulged in. Sea
forth takes the championship, the 
being 4 goals to 1 in their favor.

The -Athletics? Team.
V The team that will represent the Athletics 
of Toronto in competition for the inter
mediate championship of., the C.L.A. on 
-Wednesday, at Rosedale, will be taken from 
the following players: Spain, Mc Millau, Mc- 
Sweyn, McQuillan, Mcllroy, Watson, 
Drifflll, D. Hartley, W. Hartley. P. Hartley, 
Belfry, Todd, Wilson, Breokenridge, Jen- 
nings, Eckardt, Cornett and Anderson.

King-street, Opposite the Post Office.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD STABLE BRUSHESSunol’s yearling brother will not be given 
any strong work this year. He is a colt of 
such immense substance and reach that 
it has been decided to give him every oppor
tunity to thoroughly develop before speeding 
him.

If the Sunol people do not get their trot
ting clothes on at au early date, and stop 
sending out chaff by wire and mail, Mr. 
Bonner will fiud it necessary to buy another 
trotter if he still feels disposed to stay in 
iront. Her name is Nancy Hanks.

There was 524 and 526 Queen-street west
f Superior Quality and Finish. 

DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES, EtO. 

For sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

Our Illustrated Catalogue is mailed free to 
every applicant. Bend us your address and get 
a copy.

Sudden Death at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Mr. J. F. Pierce, senior 

member of tbe firm of Pierce & Price, lum
ber merchants, London, Eng., died suddenly 

Friday. Mr. Pierce resided m

score
* I * ****

FALL SEASON 1891:
New things in every part 

of the store. Big surprises 
for fashion critics. Our buyer 
when in the European mar
kets picked up every worthy 
thing that should be here. A 
visit is in order from all who 
Want to see the choicest 
stuffs.

The new Dress Goods call 
for special attention. Never 
beforfe had we such an oppor
tunity^ show as much love-

of apoplexy 
Ottawa during the summer season. DIAMOND

VERA-CURA
However,

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib 
bous' Toothache Gum. -46

Tennis and Bowling.
The fall tennis and bowling tournament of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce staff was 
commenced yesterday afternoon at the Rose- 
dale grounds, when the following .events 
were played off;

XChas.Boeokh&SonsFOBIreland's Prepared Foods.
Socrates said man was born to be happy. 

No man can be happy if be is weak, miser
able ând disagreeable through indigestion. 
The use of Ireland’s Prepared Foods put up 
in packages solves the problem. Nearly 
everybody uses them. 24Ô.

How About The Mail ?
[The editor has received from his old boyhood 

friend, James Hay, Esq., of Pumpkin Corners, 
the following communication:]

Dear Sir,—
Es soon es possible—

I hope that yew’ll not fail—
Ter give us yewr opinion 

Concernin’ of The Mail.
It seems ter us that Laurier 

On them has lost his holt.
An’ thet they’re kinder edgin’ round 

Ter make another bolt.

Tbair articles on Saturday^^

DYSPEPSIAA
AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

f Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

At Drngglits and Dealer», or lent by mail on 
receipt oi 25 eta. (5 boxes *1.00) in atampe.

cmaiiaa Depot, Maui LoffiM St., Toronto, Ont,

Manufacturera, Toronto, Canada.home as

cioiM tire luiEDineDun das Would Not Play.
The Park Nine journeyed to Dundas on 

Saturday to play the Dundas B.B.C., and 
met with a very cold reception. The day was 
spoiled to a certain extent by the rain, but 
the state of the atmosphere had nothing 
whatever to do with the frigid treatment 
received at the hands of the representatives 
of the Dundas ball team.

It seems the Dundas team were unable to 
procure the services of the Wood Brothers, 
Rainy and Collins, and en that account re
fused to play, although the Park Nine had 
taken their positions and a crowd was present 
to view the game. It was certainly a display 
of rank cowardice, showing conclusively 
that the Dundas ball team does not depeud 
on residents or Dundas alone to represent 
the town, but must sco*r the country to 
procure ex-professional titlent to do for them 
what they are unable to do for themselves— 
a fine exhibition on the part of a team that 
claims the championship of Canada I 

Sorry to say, this was not the only lamen
table feature of the Toronto boys’ visit to 
Dundas. The team there not only would 
not play but absolutely refused to pay the 
money they guaranteed to cover the ex
penses of the visiting team.

The game was awarded to the visiting 
team by default.

FTENNIS.
Hutchinson beat Minty................4—4 7—5 6—3
Ridout beat Parkes.................6—1 6—0
O’Reilly be^t Dewart.....................6-r-*f 6—1
Brown, V.C., beat Carter........ 7—5 6—1

Messrs. Ridout, O’Reilly and Brown were 
each subjected to a handicap of 80 points, 
but notwithstanding this disability all 
managed to defeat their opponents.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, efcx, in the

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, 
ITALIAN.

THIS

V
e

INGRES - CITELLIEB SCHOOLCaused many whisper»
Thet they i» just a-layin 

Agin ter shift thair ground.
They told us M. C. Cameron 

Was not an ’onust man. _
An' praysed up Primeer Abbott s bill 

Es a mose rightchus plan.

Trv?hjoT»P^in Gtrit,Amy0t „

They sed a will'd for Haggart 
An’ his repetation propped;

Sed thev: “lnsinooations 
Agin' him should be dropped.

Which makes me kinder reckin’
Thet sumthin’ hes gon’ >ongr

Or they would still continuer 
Ter sing the Cartwright song.

Perheps uow Mister Buntin'
Don't think he gets nuff pay;

I do not say these things be so,
But then, yew know, they may.

market
bowls.

McHarrie beat Macgiliivray..................1
eee.ee ewe.» AA—11
.................. 13-9

Brown...............*e.-..13— 3
....................................13— 7

Every Mother Interested.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly

QppiQ pg

41 -OF-liness in such variety. Chev
iots, Homespuns, Costume 
Tweeds, Plaids, , Stripes, 
Heavy Serges, AmaSons and 
Foule Cloths will be much 
worn; also Jacquard Novelties 
in ring, oval and square 
designs. Comfort, durability 
and beauty are combined in 
each weave. Come here and 
examine the goods, whether 
you want to buy or not.

SPECIAL LINES.—All-Wool Cheriot lire»» 
floods. 42 loche» wide. This material makes a 
stylish and durably dress. The price is only *7>4c 
a yard We ve never known »uch Talue.

Tweed Effects, extra hi

Douglass beat Jones....................
Sewell beat Simpson.....................
O’Reilly beat Dewart.;
Armstrong beat W. G.
Thompson beat Bird...

Following are the events tor this after
noon: •

TENNIS.
O'Grady ts. Noble. Simpson vs. P. W. Ireland, 

Jones vs. Buchan. Cowan vs. Montgomery.,
BOWLS.

O'Grady vs. Noble, Meldrum vs. Kelly. Carter 
vs. Cowan, Hutchinson va Ridout, Hart vs. 
Partes. . ‘ •

Bad and Badly Inspected. ,
The incorrigibility of The Berlin Telegraph 

is a cause of uneasiness to the Reform leaders 
in the province. It combats the stand taken 
by the chief, organ of the party on the 
■Waterloo registrarship case and says that a 
large share of the responsibility and blame 
tor the imperfect state of the fee book should 
rest upon the Government’s own officer, the 
Inspector, for “the worse than negligent 

■ gunner in which he inspected the registry 
office.” Since the inspection required by 
Jaw was never performed it cannot see why 
tbe whole blame should be laid upon Mr. 
McDougall, who, Tike nearly every other 
registrar in the province, left his work to 
deputies, trusting to Government inspection 
to reveal any irreariarities that might creep 
fn from time to tnflS It says in conclusion:

MODERN LANGUAGES. <
Small, Large,.Front, Rear CLASSES BEGIN JUST NOW 

Beginners and Advanced Classe» Literary Courses. Special classes aud special fees for 
Children. A regular bureau of translation is

NATURAL METHOD. ^ NATIVE TEACHERS 
Apply for large circulars.______ 246

I
I» there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way N^Corn Cure will do it. Try it aud be con-

GROUND FLOOR AND UPSTAIRS.

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE
tyERVOUS DEBILITY'SAMPLE ROOMS

STORAGE
Worms derange the whole system. Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only i 
wenty-flve cents to try it and be convinced.

L
Miscellaneous.

' The Toronto Lacrosse Club’s weekly handi-’ 
cap races will be run at Rosedale to-night at 
7 o’clock. Distances, 100 yards, 220 yards, 
440 yards and 1 mile.

Highland Creek Cricket Club sent a team 
to the grounds of the Ben Lomoud Club ou 
Saturday. They remained there until 4 
o’clock, but the Ben Lomond team failed to 
put in an appearance or send an excuse.
“The semi-annual meeting of the Kensing

ton Football Club will be held on Wednes- 
day evening at 8 o’clock in the Y.M.C.A., 
Spadina-avenue. All members and intend
ing members are requested to be present, as 
important business will be transacted.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Bicycle Club, which should have been

Rooms for Light Manufacturing. Exhausting Vital Drains (tbe effects cf early 
follies, thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affected, Unuatura^Visahargea, Syphilis, Phi* 
mosisTudew Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and til Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
baa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reev* 
845 J ax vis-street, 3d house north of ’G®rXar<*’ 
street ^Toronto. __________ 840

“Hard to Get”
Good cigars? Not at all. Try a Hero—costs 5 

cent*—and you will say it is first class. Ask for 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., Mon
treal. ________________________

Church of England Woman’s Auxiliary.
As many members of the Toronto Diocesan 

Board, W.A., are still absent from the city 
the September meetings of the board will be 
held on the 16th and 17th inste., instead of 
the 9th and 10th.

M

PAUL SZELISKI, 60 Yonge-st.Lass night we talked it over 
Down at Bill Stubbses store,

An’ Bill he sed he'd bet a box 
Of crackers, yes, an more,

Thet Buntin's disappointed 
An changin of hts sit—

A™' -t^rpriz^d JbTt 1°’’ & 8ay8>

l

The Baseball Round.
Eastern.—Buffalo 4, Lebanon .2; Troy 2, 

Albany 4.
National.and American: Brooklyn21, 

Chicago 8; New York 7, Cincinnati 8; Phila
delphia 3, Pittsburg 6; Athletics 5, Milwau
kee 3; Baltimore 7, Louisville 5; Washington 
7 Columbus 6; Brookl} n 8, Chicago 9; New 
York 6, Cincinnati 0; Pittsburg 8. Philadel
phia 1; Athletics 1, Milwaukee 4; Louisville 
5, Baltimore 9; Columbus 3, Washington 3.

TO RENT rf
J£a»»"" Mr!
McDougall were kept in his office, is. all moon- 

Everv case mhst stand on its own sepa» 
rate and individual merits, and the Government 
had in Mr. McDougalt’s case good grounds on 
which to stay its hand. Mr. McDougall was de
ll: irately- aacrified to a selfish political expedi- 
wy hud the evils of a^ bad aud 
badly inspected, Registry office system, 
•which expressly authorizes denudes to 
do the whole work, without imposing proper 
checks upon them, such as swearing to the re
turns of fee*, etc. If Mr. Mowat had honestly 
looked those yvlls in ihe face, and told the local 
members, who wanted a friedd shoved into Mr. 
McDoucall’s place, to mind their own business 
aud uot interfere with the Government, the pub-

a value.
ota, extra heavy, double fold, all 
44 and 46 inches wide, 65c a yard;.• new designs.

54 inches wide, $1 25.

Jacquard Novelties in cos
tume lengths, new Silks, new 
Satins, etc. Examine the stock 
and get a perfect idea.

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street

No. 14 in World Building
Large widnow 
heating. No

Still, here at Punkin Corners, 
Wè cannot make it out,

> the fellers askt me LE MESURIER’S
■ !..Ter right ter yew about 

The hull infernal matter,
An’ see ef yew would say 

Thet yew consider sumthin rong,
Yer farmin’ trend, „

—Jim Hay.

DARJEELING TEAA Narrow Escape.
« I would probably have been in my grave to

day had it not been for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. For two years I suffered from 
bowel complaint and became very weak and thin, 
but afwr using halt a bottle of the Extract I was 
completely cured and have since had no return of 
tbe complaint.”—Miss Hilton, 34 Huntley-street, 
Toronto.

Itof the To-
. uun, ^.vjv.= ~—, -—ch should have been 
held last night, was adjourned till this 
evening on account of the absence of those 
who were riding at Hamilton. A large at
tendance is requested as matters of great im
portance will oe brought up.

, vault and steam 
water rates or 

taxes. «Moderate rent.
Direct from the plantation, retail.

ai «T orclaïî.-«^i*e •»
’! c.-i/1.on» tf-ea-

The Canadians Again Defeated. 
Eight thousand people witnessed the foot

ball game on Saturday between the Cana-
and the

f
hay Chollie

Where did you get that cigar? Oh, this is L O. 
tirothe £ Go’s, famous Rialto cigar- No better. 
Tty it. L. U. Grothe & Oo., Montreal

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTOWORLD OFFICIÎ
dian-A meneau Football team I -
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